
First Quarter Memory Work 

 
Wednesday, August 22 

Genesis 1:1 In the beginning God created the heavens and the earth. 

Exodus 20:11 For in six days the LORD made the heavens and the earth, the sea, and all 

that is in them. 

 

Thursday, August 23 

Psalm 139:14 I praise you because I am fearfully and wonderfully made; your works are 

wonderful, I know that full well. 

 

Friday, August 24 

The First Commandment 

You shall have no other gods. 

What does this mean? 

We should fear, love and trust in God above all things. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit One 

Third Grade (eighteen words) Short vowels 

crop  plan  thing  smell  shut  stick 

spent  lunch  pumpkin clock  gift  head 

friend  front  next  hug  hospital fantastic  

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Short a and Long a 

blade  gray   past   afraid  magic  delay   

amaze   drain   says   break   sale   hang  

stain   glass   raft   jail   erase  fact 

stale   steak   skate   plan   chain   today 

crayon  fraction  trait   champion  activity       graceful 

 

 

******************* 

 

Tuesday, August 28  

Romans 3:23 For all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God. 

Romans 6:23 For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ 

Jesus our Lord. 

 

Wednesday, August 29 

 

Now Rest Beneath Night’s Shadow 

CW 587:3 

Lord Jesus, since you love me, Oh, spread your wings above me 

And shield me from alarm. Though Satan would assail me, 

Your mercy will not fail me; I rest in your protecting arm. 



Thursday, August 30 

1 John 3:15 Anyone who hates his brother is a murderer, and you know that no murderer 

has eternal life in him. 

Romans 6:23 For the wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ 

Jesus our Lord. 

 

Friday, August 31   The Second Commandment 

You shall not misuse the name of the Lord your God. 

What does this mean? 

We should fear and love God that we do not use his name to curse, swear, lie or deceive, 

or use witchcraft, but call upon God’s name in every trouble, pray, praise and give 

thanks. 

Spelling Words: Unit Two 

Third Grade (eighteen words) Vowel-consonant-e 

spoke  mile  save  excuse  cone  invite 

cube  price  erase  ripe  broke  skate 

life  done  these  those  surprise decide 

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words)  Short e and Long e 

west  steep  member gleam  fresh  freedom 

speed  steam  beast  believe  speck  kept 

cheap  pretend greed  shelf  least  eager 

reason   chief  sweet  smell  spent  treat 

leave  echo  menu  creature reveal  restaurant 

 

**************** 

 

Monday, September 3  LABOR DAY/NO SCHOOL 

 

Wednesday, September 5  

I Love to Tell the Story 

CW 562:1-2 

I love to tell the story of unseen things above, 

Of Jesus and his glory, of Jesus and his love. 

I love to tell the story because I know it’s true. 

It satisfies my longings as nothing else can do 

I love to tell the story; ‘Twill be my theme in glory 

To tell the old, old story of Jesus and his love. 

 

I love to tell the story, for those who know it best 

Seem hungering and thirsting to hear it like the rest, 

And when in scenes of glory I sing the new, new song, 

‘Twill be the old, old story that I have loved so long  

I love to tell the story; ‘Twill be my theme in glory 

To tell the old, old story of Jesus and his love. 

 



Thursday, September 6 

Genesis 8:21b Every inclination of {man’s} heart is evil from childhood. 

Deuteronomy 33:27a The eternal God is your refuge, and underneath are the everlasting 

arms. 

Isaiah 43:11 I, even I, am the LORD, and apart from me there is no savior. 

 

Friday, September 7  The Third Commandment 

Remember the Sabbath day by keeping it holy. 

What does this mean? 

We should fear and love God that we do not despise preaching and his Word, but regard 

it as holy, and gladly hear and learn it. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Three 

Third Grade (eighteen words) Long a and Long e 

lay  real  trail  sweet  today  dream 

seem   always  treat  chain  leave  weigh 

eight  neighbor paint  please  yesterday explain 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Short i and Long i 

skill  crime  grind  tonight  brick  flight 

live  chill  delight  build  ditch  decide 

witness wind  district  inch  sigh  fright 

remind  built  gift  tight  sight  blind 

shiny  ignorant recognize advice  twilight rigid 

 

************************** 

 

Tuesday, September 11 

Psalm 37:5 Commit your way to the LORD; trust in him and he will do this. 

Hebrews 11:1 Now faith is being sure of what we hope for and certain of what we do not 

see. 

Wednesday, September 12  There is a Redeemer 

 

There is a Redeemer, Jesus, God’s own son,  

Precious Lamb of God, Messiah, Holy One. 

Jesus my Redeemer, Name above all names, 

Precious Lamb of God, Messiah, Oh, for sinners slain. 

 

Refrain: Thank you oh my Father, for giving us your son, 

And leaving your spirit, ‘til the work on earth is done. 

 

When I stand in glory, I will see his face, 

And there I’ll serve my king forever, In that holy place. Refrain 

 

There is a Redeemer, Jesus, God’s own son,  

Precious Lamb of God, Messiah, Holy One. Refrain 

 



Thursday, September 13 

Psalm 56:11 In God I trust; I will not be afraid. What can man do to me? 

Mark 9:24 I do believe; help me overcome my unbelief! 

 

Friday, September 14 The Fourth Commandment 

Honor your father and mother, that it may go well with you, and that you may enjoy long 

life on the earth. 

What does this mean? 

We should fear and love God that we do not dishonor or anger our parents and others in 

authority, but honor, serve and obey them, and give them love and respect. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Four 

Third Grade (sixteen words) Long o 

load  open  told  yellow  soak  shadow 

foam  follow  glow  sold  window coach 

sew  though  cold  most  tomorrow clothes 

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Short o and Long o 

block  shown  oatmeal wrote  fellow  scold 

coast  odd  locate  slope  throat  host 

enclose shock  solve  known  remote  stock 

boast  globe  roam  shadow clock  glow 

coach  bonus  approach motion  continent accomplish 

 

 

******************* 

 

Tuesday, September 18 

Psalm 50:15 Call upon me in the day of trouble; I will deliver you, and you will honor 

me. 

Proverbs 3:5 Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own 

understanding. 

 

Wednesday, September 19 

 

Lift Up Your Heads You Mighty Gates 

CW 3:3 

 

How blest the land, the city blest, Where Christ the ruler is confessed! 

O peaceful hearts and happy homes to whom this King in triumph comes! 

The cloudless sun of joy is he who comes to set his people free. 

To God the Spirit raise your happy shouts of praise. 

 

Thursday, September 20 

Isaiah 53:1 “Who has believed our message and to whom has the arm of the Lord been 

revealed?” 



Friday, September 21 

The Fifth Commandment 

You shall not murder. 

What does this mean? 

We should fear and love God that we do not hurt or harm our neighbor in his body, but 

help and be a friend to him in every bodily need. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Five 

Third Grade (eighteen words) Long i  

bright  mild  sight  pie  shiny  mind 

tie  pilot  might  lie  tight  blind 

fight  die  find  night  silent  frightening 

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Homophones 

wait  weight  heard  heard  creek  creak 

heel  heal  peak  peek  sent  cent 

scent  ring  wring  vain  vane  vein 

miner  minor  it’s  its  their  there 

they’re  raise  raze  rays  principal principle 

 

 

****************** 

 

Tuesday, September 25 

Matthew 22:37 Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and 

with all your mind. 

 

Wednesday, September 26 

Lift Up Your Heads You Mighty Gates 

CW 3:5 

 

Redeemer, come! I open wide my heart to you; here, Lord, abide! 

Oh, enter with your saving grace; show me your kind and friendly face. 

Your Holy Spirit guide us on until our glorious goal is won.  

Eternal praise and fame we offer to your name. 

 

Thursday, September 27 

Psalm 37:5 Commit your way to the Lord; trust in him and he will do this. 

Hebrews 11:1 Now faith is being sure of what we hope for and certain of what we do not 

see. 

 

Friday, September 28 The Sixth Commandment 

You shall not commit adultery. 

What does this mean? 

We should fear and love God that we lead a pure and decent life in words and actions, 

and that husband and wife love and honor each other. 



Spelling Words: Unit Six  

Third Grade (forty words) Review Units 1-5 

plan  smell  pumpkin clock  gift  head 

friend  cone  cube  price  erase  ripe 

skate  done  trail  sweet  today  dream 

always  eight  neighbor told  yellow  foam 

glow  coach  sew  though  bright  mild 

sight  mind  tie  pilot  die  fantastic 

surprise yesterday tomorrow silent 

 

Fourth Grade (sixty words) Review Units 1-5 

afraid  past  drain  says  break  sale 

crayon  fact  stale  steak  member gleam 

freedom steam  believe  speck  cheap  greed 

reason  chief  skill  crime  grind  flight 

build  ditch  decide  sigh  remind  built 

wrote  fellow  coast  odd  slope  host 

shock  remote  boast  globe  wait  weigh 

sent  cent  scent  heal  peak  peek 

miner  minor  creature fraction restaurant champion 

recognize advice  bonus  accomplish principal principle 

 

******************** 

 
Tuesday, October 2 

1 Peter 5:7 Cast all your anxiety on him because he cares for you. 

1 John 1:7 The blood of Jesus, his Son, purifies us from all sin. 

Hebrews 13:5 God has said, “Never will I leave you; never will I forsake you.” 

 

Wednesday, October 3 

In Christ Alone 

Keith and Kristyn Getty 

In Christ alone, my hope is found 

He is my light, my strength, my song 

This cornerstone, this solid ground, 

Firm through the fiercest drought and storm. 

What heights of love, what depths of peace, 

When fears are stilled, when strivings cease! 

My comforter, my all in all 

Here in the love of Christ I stand. 

Continents and Oceans Map Test 

Africa * Antarctica * Asia * Australia * Europe * North America * South America 

Arctic Ocean * Atlantic Ocean * Indian Ocean * Pacific Ocean 



Spelling Words: Unit Seven 

Third Grade (eighteen words) Short and Long Vowels 

math  toast  flame  easy  socks  Friday 

stuff  paid  cheese  thick  elbow  huge 

program shell  each  both  comb  holiday  

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Vowel Sounds in bunch, fruit, and young 

bunch  fruit  argue  crumb  crew  tune 

juice  refuse  truth  young  clue  trunk 

amuse  suit  rude  trust  dew  stuck 

rescue  brush  drew  true  cube  Sunday 

stuff  computer mustard tissue  customer attitude 

 

******************** 

 

South Central District Teachers’ Conference 

No School Thursday and Friday, October 4-5 
 

******************** 

Tuesday, October 9 

Isaiah 64:6 All of us have become like one who is unclean, and all our righteous acts are 

like filthy rags. 

Proverbs 3:5 Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own 

understanding. 

 

Wednesday, October 10  
A Great and Mighty Wonder 

 CW24:1-4  

A great and mighty wonder, a glorious mystery; 

A virgin bears an infant who veils his deity. 

 

Refrain: Repeat the hymn again: “To God on high be glory and peace on earth to all.” 

 

The Word becomes incarnate and yet remains on high, 

And cherubim sing anthems to shepherds from the sky Refrain. 

 

While thus they sing your monarch, those bright angelic bands, 

Rejoice, O vales and mountains, and oceans, clap your hands. Refrain.  

 

Since all he comes to ransom, by all be he adored,  

The infant born in Bethlehem, the Savior and the Lord. Repeat. 

 

Thursday, October 11 

Genesis 32:10 I am unworthy of all the kindness and faithfulness you have shown your 

servant.  

Deuteronomy 33:27 The eternal God is your refuge, and underneath are the everlasting 

arms. 



Friday, October 12   

The Seventh Commandment 

You shall not steal. 

What does this mean? 

We should fear and love God that we do not take our neighbor’s money or property or get 

it by dishonest dealing but help him to improve and protect his property and means of 

income. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Eight  

Third Grade (eighteen words) Three Letter Clusters 

three  scrap  street  spring  thrill  scream 

strange  throw  string  scrape  spray  stream 

threw  strong  think  they  straight scramble 

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Vowel sound in hook and bloom 

bloom  cookbook tool  shampoo put  wool 

stool  proof  prove  group  brook  foolish 

bush  crooked booth  raccoon hook  groom 

roof  soup  stood  spoon  shook  balloon 

tooth  bulletin cocoon  cushion proofread marooned 

 

 

******************** 

 

 

Tuesday, October 16 

Romans 8:28 And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love 

 him, who have been called according to his purpose. 

Psalm 50:15 Call upon me in the day of trouble; I will deliver you, and you will honor 

me. 

 

Wednesday, October 17 

Matthew 1:18-19 

This is how the birth of Jesus the Messiah came about: 

His mother Mary was pledged to be married to Joseph, but before they came together, she 

was found to be pregnant through the Holy Spirit. 

 

Because Joseph her husband was faithful to the law, and yet did not want to expose her to 

public disgrace, he had in mind to divorce her quietly. 

 

Thursday, October 18 

Genesis 39:9 How then could I do such a wicked thing and sin against God? 

Matthew 26:41 Watch and pray so that you will not fall into temptation. The spirit is 

willing, but the body is weak. 

 

 



Friday, October 19  Old Testament Books of the Bible 

Genesis * Exodus * Leviticus * Numbers * Deuteronomy 

Joshua * Judges * Ruth * 1 Samuel * 2 Samuel 

1 Kings * 2 Kings * 1 Chronicles * 2 Chronicles 

Ezra * Nehemiah * Esther * Job * Psalms * Proverbs 

Ecclesiastes * Song of Songs * Isaiah * Jeremiah * Lamentations 

Ezekiel * Daniel * Hosea * Joel * Amos * Obadiah 

Jonah * Micah * Nahum * Habakkuk * Zephaniah * Haggai * Zechariah * Malachi 

Spelling Words: Unit Nine  

Third Grade (eighteen words) Unexpected Consonant Patterns  

itch  wreck  knee  patch  wrap  knot 

watch  knife  stretch  write  scratch  knock 

match  wrong  know   catch  wrinkle knuckle 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Vowel Sounds in aloud and hawk   

aloud  bald  hawk  south  faucet  proud 

claw  tower  stalk  couple  howl  false 

dawn  allow  drown  pause  fault  cause 

amount cloudier awful  power  sound  almost 

thousand applaud foul  browse  gnaw  doubt  

 

Tuesday, October 23 

Matthew 1:20-21 

But after he had considered this, an angel of the Lord appeared to him in a dream and 

said, “Joseph son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary home as your wife, because 

what is conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit. 

 

She will give birth to a son, and you are to give him the name Jesus, because he will save 

his people from their sins.” 

Wednesday, October 24     United States Map Test 

Alabama - Alaska - Arizona - Arkansas 

California - Colorado - Connecticut 

Delaware – Florida – Georgia - Hawaii 

Idaho - Illinois - Indiana - Iowa 

Kansas – Kentucky - Louisiana 

Maine - Maryland - Massachusetts - Michigan 

Minnesota - Mississippi - Missouri - Montana 

Nebraska - Nevada - New Hampshire - New Jersey 

New Mexico - New York - North Carolina - North Dakota 

Ohio - Oklahoma - Oregon 

Pennsylvania - Rhode Island 

South Carolina - South Dakota 

Tennessee – Texas – Utah - Vermont - Virginia 

Washington - West Virginia - Wisconsin - Wyoming 



Thursday, October 25 

Hebrews 11:1 Now faith is being sure of what we hope for and certain of what we do not 

see. 

Romans 8:28 And we know that in all things God works for the good of those who love 

 him, who have been called according to his purpose. 

 

Friday, October 26 

Matthew 1:22-24 

All this took place to fulfill what the Lord had said through the prophet:  

“The virgin will conceive and give birth to a son, and they will call him Immanuel” 

(which means “God with us”). 

 

When Joseph woke up, he did what the angel of the Lord had commanded him and took 

May home as his wife. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Ten 

Third Grade (eighteen words) Vowel Sound in clown  

clown  round  bow  cloud  power  crown 

thousand crowd  sound  count  powder blouse 

frown  would  house  found  mountain coward 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Vowel plus /r/ Sound 

spark  prepare cheer  tear  scarf  rare 

repair  earring  scarce  weird  sharp  rear 

spare  gear  hairy  compare alarm  harsh 

upstairs square  air  clear  large  pair 

chair  weary  startle  appear  barnacle awareness 

 

******************** 

 

End of 1st Quarter - Friday, October 26  

 

School dismissed at 12:00 

 
******************** 

 

 

 



Second Quarter Memory Work 
 

Tuesday, October 30 

1 John 4:8 Whoever does not love does not know God, because God is love. 

Ephesians 4:32 Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as in  

 Christ God forgave you. 

 

Wednesday, October 31 

God So Loved the World 

Keith and Kristin Getty 

 

God so loved the world He gave His only Son.  

Once born in Bethlehem; Christ the King, Christ the King 

Our Savior heaven sent, Christ the King. 

 

Refrain: For all who will believe will not perish but live; 

For all who will believe in the Son. 

For all who will believe will not perish but live; 

For all who will believe life has come. 

 

God so loved the world He gave His only son. 

Who paid our sacrifice, at the cross, at the cross 

The fullness of new life, at the cross. Refrain. 

 

God so loved the world He gave His only son.  

Who paid our sacrifice, at the cross, at the cross,  

The fullness of new life, at the cross. Refrain 

 

God so loved the world He gave His only son. 

This gift is your and mine: Will you come? Will you come? 

Where hope and mercy shines: Will you come? Refrain 

 

 

Thursday, November 1 Christmas Recitation/Luke 2:1-7 

In those days Caesar Augustus issued a decree that a census should be taken of the entire 

Roman world. (This was the first census that took place while Quirinius was governor of 

Syria.) And everyone went to his own town to register. 

 

So Joseph also went up from the town of Nazareth in Galilee to Judea, to Bethlehem the 

town of David, because he belonged to the house and line of David. He went there to 

register with Mary, who was pledged to be married to him and was expecting a child.  

 

While they were there, the time came for the baby to be born, and she gave birth to her 

firstborn, a son. She wrapped him in cloths and placed him in a manger, because there 

was no guest room available for them. 

 



Spelling Words: Unit Eleven 

Third Grade (eighteen words) Vowel sound in lawn 

talk  cross  awful  almost  law  cloth 

cost  crawl  chalk  also  row  salt 

wall  lawn  soft  small  often  strawberry 

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) More Vowel plus /r/ sounds 

learn  dirty  worn  sore  thirst  burn 

record  cure  board  course  worth  early 

return  pure  world  search  worse  thirteen 

sport  current  first  hurt  work  third 

storm  curious  thorough earnest  portion  foreign 

 

******************** 

 

Parent – Teacher Conference 

No school – Friday, November 2 

 
******************** 

 

Tuesday, November 6 

Psalm 37:5 Commit your way to the LORD; trust in him and he will do this. 

Deuteronomy 33:27 The eternal God is your refuge, and underneath are the everlasting 

arms. 

Psalm 124:8 Our help is in the name of the LORD, the Maker of heaven and earth. 

 

Wednesday, November 7 

To Shepherds As They Watched By Night 

CW 53:1-2 

To shepherds as they watched by night appeared a host of angels bright; 

“Behold the tender babe,” they said, “In yonder lowly manger laid.” 

 

“At Bethlehem, in David’s town, as Micah did of old make known. 

It is the Christ, your Lord and King, who will to all salvation bring.” 

 

Thursday, November 8 

To Shepherds As They Watched By Night 

CW 53:3-4 

 

(Girls only) Oh, then rejoice that through his Son, God is with sinners now at one; 

Made like yourselves of flesh and blood, your brother is the eternal God. 

 

(Boys only) What harm can sin and death then do? The true God now abides with you. 

Let hell and Satan storm and rave, Christ is your brother – you are safe. 

 



Friday, November 9 

To Shepherds As They Watched By Night 

CW 53:5-6 

 

Not one he will or can forsake; His covenant he will never break. 

Let every scheme the tempter try, you may his utmost powers defy. 

 

You shall and must at last prevail, God’s own you are; you cannot fail. 

To God forever sing your praise with joy and patience all your days. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Twelve  

Third Grade (forty words) Review Units 7-11 

math  toast  thick  socks  Friday  elbow 

huge  scrap  street  scream  throw  spray 

stream   strong  wreck  knee  patch  knife 

scratch  knock  wrong  bow  power  crowd 

sound  count  frown  would  awful  almost 

law  cloth  cost  chalk  lawn  holiday 

scramble wrinkle coward  often    

 

Fourth Grade (sixty words) Review Units 7-11 

juice  crumb  tune  argue  truth  brush 

rescue  dew  trunk  young  tool  put 

stool  prove  group  groom  booth  hook 

bush  brook  tower  south  faucet  proud 

couple  amount drown  cloudier dawn  false 

repair  spark  cheer  weird  scarce  rear 

spare  alarm  hairy  harsh  sore  learn 

record  board  course  return  pure  worse 

thirteen early  computer mustard bulletin marooned  

applaud gnaw  awareness barnacle  earnest  portion 

 

******************** 

 

Tuesday, November 13 

1 Peter 5:8 Be self-controlled and alert. Your enemy the devil prowls around like a 

roaring lion looking for someone to devour. 

1 John 3:15 Anyone who hates his brother is a murderer, and you know that no murderer 

has eternal life in him. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Wednesday, November 14  
Angels We Have Heard on High 

CW 63:1-3 

 

Angels we have heard on high, sweetly singing o’er the plains, 

And the mountains in reply, echoing their joyous strains. 

Gloria in excelsis Deo; Gloria in excelsis Deo. 

 

Shepherds, why this jubilee! Why your joyous strains prolong? 

What the gladsome tidings be which inspire your heavenly song? 

Gloria in excelsis Deo; Gloria in excelsis Deo 

 

 Come to Bethlehem and see Him whose birth the angels sing;  

Come adore on bended knee Christ, the Lord, the newborn King. 

Gloria in excelsis Deo; Gloria in excelsis Deo 

 

Thursday, November 15  Oh, Holy Night 

vs. 1 

O Holy Night! The stars are brightly shining. 

It is the night of the dear Savior’s birth. 

Long lay the world in sin and error pining, 

Till He appeared, and the soul felt its worth. 

A thrill of hope the weary soul rejoices,  

For yonder breaks a new and glorious morn; 

Fall on your knees, Oh, hear the angel voices! 

O night divine, O night when Christ was Born! 

O night, O holy night, O night divine! 

 

Friday, November 16 New Testament Books of the Bible 

Matthew * Mark * Luke * John * Acts * Romans * 1 Corinthians * 2 Corinthians 

Galatians * Ephesians * Philippians * Colossians * 1 Thessalonians * 2 Thessalonians 

1 Timothy * 2 Timothy * Titus * Philemon * Hebrews * James 

1 Peter * 2 Peter * 1 John * 2 John * 3 John * Jude * Revelations 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Thirteen  

Third Grade (eighteen words) Vowel Sound in joy 

joy  point  voice  join  oil  coin 

noise  spoil  toy  joint  boy  soil 

choice  boil  come  are  poison  destroy 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Compound Words 

somebody fireplace nearby  toothbrush homesick make-believe 

anything all right goodbye forehead classmate flashlight 

haircut  twenty-two driveway alarm clock baby-sit airport 

forever  mailbox birthday anyone  everything absent-minded 

sometimes field trip without  life jacket skyscraper nevertheless 



Tuesday, November 20 

Isaiah 40:5 And the glory of the LORD will be revealed, and all people will see it 

together. For the mouth of the LORD has spoken. 

 

******************** 

 

Thanksgiving Break 

Wednesday-Friday, November 21-23 
 

******************** 

 

Tuesday, November 27 Christmas Memory work:  
Tonight, we have shared the Good News of Jesus’ Birth with you. 

Tonight, we joined you in singing the Christ Child’s songs of joy and comfort. 

Tonight, we have asked you to worship with us. Let each of us hear His Word and 

promises and believe – Jesus Christ, our Savior King come to save us! 

 

Wednesday, November 28 

Oh, Holy Night 

vs. 3 

Truly he taught us to love one another, 

His law is love, and His gospel is peace; 

And in His name all oppression shall cease. 

Sweet hymns of joy in grateful chorus raise we, 

Let all within us praise His holy name; 

Christ is the Lord, Oh, praise His name forever! 

His power and glory evermore proclaim! 

His power and glory evermore proclaim! 

 

Thursday, November 29 

Where Shepherds Lately Knelt 

CW 54:1-2 

 

Where shepherds lately knelt and kept the angel’s word, 

I come in half-belief, a pilgrim strangely stirred; 

But there is room and welcome there for me, Repeat. 

 

In that unlikely place I find him as they said: 

Sweet newborn Babe, how frail! And in a manger bed, 

A still small voice to cry one day for me. Repeat. 

 

 



Friday, November 30 

Where Shepherds Lately Knelt 

CW 54:3-4 

 

How should I not have known Isaiah would be there, 

His prophecies fulfilled! With pounding heart, I stare; 

A child, a son, the Prince of Peace for me, Repeat. 

 

Can I, will I forget how Love was born, and burned 

Its way into my heart unasked, unforced, unearned, 

To die, to live, and not alone for me, Repeat 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Fourteen  

Third Grade (eighteen words) Vowel + /r/ Sounds   

horse  mark  ear  storm  smart  acorn 

fear  artist  forest  March  clear  north 

heart  fourth  year  story  partner  fortune 

  

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Words with –ed or -ing 

rising  traced  stripped slammed dancing striped 

winning snapping bragging handled dripped begged 

dared  skipped hitting  spotted  raced  dimmed 

spinning escaped changing joking  swimming wrapped 

tapping urged  striving whipped breathing quizzed  

 

 

******************** 

 

Tuesday, December 4 

Away In a Manger /CW 68:3 

Be near me Lord Jesus; I ask you to stay close by me forever and love me, I pray. 

Bless all the dear children in your tender care and take us to heaven to live with you 

there. 

Wednesday, December 5 

Joy to the World 

CW 62:1-2 

 

Joy to the world the Lord is come! Let earth receive her King! 

Let every heart prepare him room and heaven and nature sing. 

And heaven and nature sing, and heaven and heaven and nature sing. 

 

Joy to the earth, the Savior reigns! Let all their songs employ, 

While fields and floods, rocks, hills, and plains repeat the sounding joy 

Repeat the sounding joy, repeat, repeat the sounding joy. 

 



Thursday, December 6    

Silent night! Holy night! 

Shepherds quake at the sight. 

Glories stream from heaven afar; 

Heavenly hosts sing, alleluia; 

Christ, the Savior, is born! 

Christ, the Savior, is born! 

 

Friday, December 7 

Silent night! Holy night! 

Son of God, love’s pure light 

Radiant beams from thy holy face 

With the dawn of redeeming grace, 

Jesus, Lord, at thy birth, 

Jesus, Lord, at thy birth.         

Spelling Words: Unit Fifteen  

Third Grade (eighteen words) Vowel plus /r/ Sounds in nurse 

nurse  work  shirt  hurt  first  word 

serve  curly  dirt  third  worry  turn 

bird  were  her  girl  perfect  hamburger 

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) More words with –ed or -ing 

wiped  covered mapped pleasing slipped  putting 

traveled seeking visiting mixed  shipped phoning 

offered  smelling hiking  checking fainted  landed 

becoming wandering fixing  saving  stared  dropped 

grinning amusing entertained admitted stunning starving 

 

******************** 

Tuesday, December 11 

John 1:29 Look, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of the world! 

Isaiah 41:10 Do not fear, for I am with you; do not be dismayed, for I am your God I will 

strengthen you and help you’ I will up hold you with my righteous right hand, 

 

Friday, December 14 

Ephesians 2: 8,9 For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith – and this not from 

yourselves, it is the gift of God – not by works, so that so one can boast. 

1 John 1:9 If we confess our sins, he is faithful and just and will forgive us our sins and 

purify us from all unrighteousness. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Sixteen  

Third Grade(eighteen words) Vowel + /r/ Sounds in air 

air  wear  chair  bare  pear  stairs 

bear  stare  hair  care  pair  share 

fair  where  buy  could  nightmare compare 



Fourth Grade(thirty words) Final Long e 

turkey  lonely  merry  steady  hungry  valley 

hockey  starry  melody movie  duty  drowsy 

chimney plenty  daily  alley  eighty  empty 

injury  prairie  cherry  jelly  sticky  worry 

curly  envy  fiery  mercy  discovery mystery 

 

Wednesday, December 19 

As With Gladness Men of Old 

CW 83:1 

As with gladness men of old 

Did the guiding star behold, 

As with joy they hailed its light, 

Leading onward, beaming bright, 

So, most gracious Lord, may we 

Evermore your followers be. 

 

Thursday, December 20 

Spelling Words: Unit Seventeen 

Third Grade (eighteen words) Vowel Sounds in spoon and wood 

spoon  wood  drew  smooth  blue  balloon 

flew  true  stood  chew  tooth  shook 

shoe  move  blew  foot  loose  jewel 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Changing Final y to i 

tiniest  hobbies copied  countries pitied  easier 

laziest  families spied  happiest ladies  friendlier 

studied  busier  breezier prettiest noisier  healthier 

butterflies funniest hurried  stories  carried  pennies 

babies  heaviest categories communities multiplied qualities  

 

***************** 
 

Friday, December 21 

Classroom Christmas Party /Dismiss 12:00, Friday, December 21 

 

Children’s Christmas Service 7 PM 

 

******************* 
 

Christmas Break 

No School December 22 - January 6 

Classes Resume Monday, January 7 

 
******************* 

 



Tuesday, January 8 

Matthew 4:10 Worship the Lord your God, and serve him only. 

Matthew 18:20 For where two or three come together in my name, there am I with them. 

Psalm 122:1 I rejoiced with those who said to me, “Let us go to the house of the LORD.” 

 

Wednesday, January 9 

God Loved the World so that He Gave 

CW 391:1-3 

God loved the world so that he gave His only son the lost to save 

That all who would in him believe should everlasting life receive.  

 

Be of good cheer, for God’s own Son Forgives the sins that you have done. 

You’re justified by Jesus’ blood; Baptized, you are a child of God. 

 

Glory to God the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, Three in One! 

To you, O blessed Trinity, be praise now and eternally! 

 

Thursday, January 10 

Psalm 100:2 Worship the LORD with gladness; come before him with joyful songs. 

Psalm 103:1,2 Praise the LORD, O my soul; all my inmost being, praise his holy name. 

Praise the LORD, O my soul, and forget not all his benefits. 

 

Friday, January 11   

The Eighth Commandment 

You shall not give false testimony against your neighbor. 

What does this mean? 

We should fear and love God that we do not tell lies about our neighbor, betray him or 

give him a bad name, but defend him, speak well of him and take his words and actions 

in the kindest possible way. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Eighteen  

Third Grade (forty words) Review Units 13-17 

joy  point  voice  oil  toy  joint 

boil  horse  mark  smart  fear  forest 

heart  fourth  nurse  shirt  hurt  word 

serve  bird  were  air  chair  pear 

bear  stare  fair  where  smooth  blue 

flew  true  stood  shoe  move  destroy 

fortune  hamburger nightmare loose 

 



Fourth Grade (sixty  words) Review Units 13-17 

make-believe somebody nearby  all right goodbye twenty-two 

driveway alarm clock forever  classmate slammed dancing 

traced  handled winning spotted  spinning hitting 

skipped raced  pleasing mapped putting  traveled 

visiting checking phoning hiking  smelling landed 

merry  valley  melody hockey  movie  chimney 

eighty  daily  duty  prairie  tiniest  countries 

easier  spied  pitied  breezier ladies    noisier 

butterflies funniest life jacket skyscraper whipped  breathing 

entertained admitted fiery  discovery multiplied communities 

 

 

******************** 

 
Tuesday, January 15 

Isaiah 43:11 I, even I, am the LORD, and apart from me there is no savior. 

Job 19:25-27  I know that my redeemer lives, and that in the end he will stand on the  

 earth. And after my skin has been destroyed, yet in my flesh I will see God; I  

 myself will see him with my own eyes—I, and not another. How my heart yearns  

 within me! 
 
Wednesday, January 16 

What a Friend We Have in Jesus 

CW 411 

What a friend we have in Jesus,  

All our sins and griefs to bear!  

What a privilege to carry  

Everything to God in Prayer! 

 Oh, what peace we often forfeit, 

Oh, what needless pain we bear,  

All because we do not carry  

Everything to God in prayer. 

 

Thursday, January 17 

Proverbs 3:5 Trust in the LORD with all your heart and lean not on your own 

understanding. 

Luke 11:28 Blessed … are those who hear the word of God and obey it. 

 



Friday, January 18 

The Ninth Commandment 

You shall not covet your neighbor’s house. 

What does this mean? 

We should fear and love God that we do not scheme to get our neighbor’s inheritance or 

house or obtain it by false claims, but do all we can to help him keep it. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Nineteen  

Third Grade (seventeen words) Homophones 

hole  whole  its  it’s  hear  here 

knew  new  our  hour  their  there 

they’re  road  rode  peace  piece 

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Spelling /k/, /ng/, and /kw/  

risky  track  topic  blank  question pocket 

monkey junk  equal  ache  public  attack 

struck  earthquake picnic  banker  electric  blanket 

mistake stomach quick  squeeze shark  second 

circus  request  skeleton peculiar attic  reckless 

 

 

**************** 

 

End of Second Quarter 

Friday, January 18 

School Dismissed at 12:00 
 

****************** 

 



Third Quarter Memory Work 
 

No School Monday, January 21, 2019 

MLK Day 
 

 

Wednesday, January 25 

Beautiful Savior 

CW 369:1, 4 

Beautiful Savior, King of creation, Son of God and Son of Man! 

Truly I’d love thee, Truly I’d serve thee, Light of my soul, my Joy, my Crown. 

 

Beautiful Savior, Lord of the nations, Son of God and Son of Man! 

Glory and honor, Praise, adoration Now and forevermore be thine! 

 

Thursday, January 26 

Isaiah 41:10 Do not fear, for I am with you do not be dismayed, for I am your God. I will 

strengthen you and help you; I will uphold you with my righteous right hand. 

Revelation 2:10 Be faithful, even to the point of death, and I will give you the crown of 

life. 

 

Friday, January 27 

The Tenth Commandment 

You shall not covet your neighbor’s wife, workers, animals or anything that belongs to 

your neighbor. 

What does this mean? 

We should fear and love God that we do not force or entice away our neighbor’s spouse, 

workers or animals, but urge them to stay and do their duty. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Twenty  
Third Grade (eighteen words) Spelling /j/ and  /s/ 

age  space  change  jacket  center  giant 

pencil  circle  once  large  dance  jeans 

bounce  orange  nice  page  excited  gigantic 

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Spelling Final /j/ and /s/ 

glance  judge  damage package twice  stage 

carriage since  practice marriage baggage office 

message bridge  chance  notice  ridge  manage 

palace  bandage once  dance  change  age 

bounce  fringe  average fleece  fragrance excellence 

 

 

***************** 



Tuesday, January 29 

Psalm 119:105 Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light on my path. 

James 1:22  Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says. 

 

Wednesday, January 30 

Take My Life and Let It Be 

CW 469:1,6 

Take my life and let it be consecrated Lord to Thee. 

Take my moments and my days; let them flow in ceaseless praise. 

 

Take my love, my Lord, I pour at thy feet its treasure store.  

Take myself, and I will be ever, only, all for thee. 

 

Thursday, January 31 

Genesis 39:9 How then could I do such a wicked thing and sin against God? 

Matthew 6:33 But seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things will 

 be given to you as well. 

 

Friday, February 1 

The Conclusion (Part 1) 

 

What does God say about all these commandments? 

 

He says, “I, the Lord your God, am a jealous God punishing the children for the sin of the 

fathers to the third and fourth generation of those who hate me, but showing love to a 

thousand generations of those who love me and keep my commandments.” 

 

 

Spelling words: Unit Twenty-one  

Third Grade (eighteen words) Spelling /k/ and /kw/ 

shark  check  queen  circus  flake  crack 

second  squeeze quart  squeak  quick  sink 

quit  school  black  thank  correct  question 

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Prefixes re-, un-, and dis- 

unused  refresh  dislike  replace  unpaid  redo 

disorder unplanned distrust  rewind  untrue  unload 

recall  displease uneven  rebuild  restart  uncover 

untidy  discolor reuse  unfair  rewrite  unclear 

untie  disband rearrange discontinue refund  unusual 

 

********************* 

 



Tuesday, February 5 

James 1:22 Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves, Do what it says. 

Isaiah 59:2 Your iniquities have separated you form your God. 

 

Wednesday, February 6 

The Conclusion (Part 2) 

What does this mean? 

God threatens to punish all who transgress these commandments. Therefore we should 

fear his anger and not disobey what he commands. But he promises grace and every 

blessing to all who keep these commandments. Therefore we should love and trust in 

Him and gladly obey what he commands 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Twenty-two 

Third Grade  (eighteen words) Compound Words 

birthday anyone  sometimes everything homework afternoon 

airplane grandfather something himself faraway grandmother 

without herself  someone cannot  scorekeeper everybody 

 

Fourth Grade  (thirty words) Suffixes: -ful, -less, -ness, -ment 

colorful weakness movement endless  truthful illness 

cheerful useless  beautiful restless  clumsiness pavement 

peaceful fondness neatness speechless statement wasteful 

penniless treatment kindness careful  sickness helpless 

fearful  numbness ailment resourceful cleanliness appointment  

 

 

 

********************* 

 

South Central District Grow Conference 

No School February 7-8, 2019 
 

******************** 

 



Tuesday, February 12 

1 Corinthians 10:31 Whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it all for the glory 

of God. 

Mark 16:15 Go into all the world and preach the good news to all creation. 

 

Thursday, February 14 

James 1:22 Do not merely listen to the word, and so deceive yourselves. Do what it says. 

 

Friday, February 15 

The First Article 

I believe in God the Father almighty, maker of heaven and earth. 

What does this mean? 

I believe that God created me and all that exists, and that he gave me my body and soul, 

eyes, ears, and all my members, my mind and all my abilities. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Twenty-three  
Third Grade (eighteen words) Contractions 

I’d  he’s  haven’t doesn’t  let’s  there’s 

wouldn’t what’s  she’s  aren’t  hasn’t  couldn’t 

won’t  o’clock can’t  isn’t  we’re  weren’t  

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) VCCV 

million  collect  lumber  pepper  plastic  borrow 

support thirty  perfect  attend  canyon  traffic 

fortune  danger  soccer  engine  picture  survive 

seldom  effort  until  invite  happen  forget 

letter  occur  venture challenge rascal  splendid 

 

 

 

******************** 

 

No School Monday, February 18, 2019 

Presidents’ Day 
 

******************** 

 



Wednesday, February 20 

With the Lord Begin Your Task 

CW 478:1 

With the Lord begin your task; Jesus will direct it. 

For His aid and counsel ask; Jesus will perfect it. 

Every morn with Jesus rise, And, when day is ended, 

In His name then close your eyes; be to Him commended. 

 

Thursday, February 21 

Luke 18:13 God, have mercy on me, a sinner. 

1 Peter 5:8 Be self-controlled and alert. Your enemy the devil prowls around like a 

roaring lion looking for someone to devour. 

Isaiah 43:11 I, even I, am the Lord, and apart from me there is no savior. 

 

Friday, February 22 

The First Article (continued) 

And I believe that God still preserves me by richly and daily providing clothing and 

shoes, food and drink, property and home, spouse and children, land, cattle, and all I own, 

and all I need to keep my body and life. God also preserves me by defending me against 

all danger, guarding and protecting me from all evil. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Twenty-four  

Third Grade (forty words) Review Units 19-23 

its  it’s  our  hour  their  there 

they’re  jacket  center  giant  pencil  circle 

jeans  orange  crack  second  squeak  quick 

sink  quit  school  birthday anyone  homework 

afternoon airplane grandfather herself  I’d  he’s 

let’s  there’s  what’s  hasn’t  won’t  piece 

excited  question scorekeeper we’re 

 

Fourth Grade (sixty words) Review Units 19-23 

risky  track  blank  question ache  picnic 

struck  earthquake blanket  stomach glance  judge 

package twice  stage  baggage office  bridge 

palace  bandage unused  redo  dislike  unpaid 

distrust  untrue  recall  displease untidy  rebuild 

movement truthful illness  beautiful restless  pavement 

peaceful fondness penniless treatment support perfect 

borrow  thirty  attend  traffic  soccer  engine 

seldom  effort  peculiar average discontinue resourceful 

challenge request  excellence refund  appointment rascal  

  

 

**************** 

 



Tuesday, February 26 

Matthew 22:37 Love the Lord your God with all your heart and with all your soul and 

with all your mind. 

Ephesians 2:8,9 For it is by grace you have been saved, through faith – and this not from 

yourselves, it is the gift of God – not by works, so that no one can boast. 

 

Wednesday, February 27          Glory Be To Jesus 

CW 103:1, 2, 6 

 

Glory be to Jesus, Who in bitter pains  

Poured for me the lifeblood from his sacred veins. 

 

Grace and life eternal in that blood I find; 

Blest be his compassion, infinitely kind. 

 

Lift we, then, our voices, swell the mighty flood; 

Louder still and louder praise the precious blood! 

Thursday, February 28 

Matthew 6:33 Seek first his kingdom and his righteousness, and all these things will be 

given to you as well. 

Psalm 37:5 Commit your way to the Lord; trust in him and he will do this. 

 

Friday, March 1  The First Article (continued) 

All this God does only because he is my good and merciful Father in heaven, and not 

because I have earned or deserved it. For all this I ought to thank and praise, to serve and 

obey him. This is most certainly true 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Twenty-five  

Third Grade (eighteen words) Words Ending with –ed or -ing 

coming  swimming dropped wrapped taping  invited 

saving  grinning stared  planned changing tapping 

joking  fixing  making stopped scarred  scared 

Fourth Grade (thirty) VCV Pattern 

event  humor  rapid  music  relief  planet 

detail  unite  frozen  figure  siren  polite 

hotel  protest  punish  defend  relay  habit 

student  moment alive  open   orange  begin 

forest  rumor  jealous  license  image  rival 

 

******************** 

 

Tuesday, March 5 

Matthew 7:7 Ask and it will be given to you; seek and you will find; knock and the door 

will be opened to you. 

Proverbs 22:6 Train a child in the way he should go, and when he is old he will not turn 

from it. 



Wednesday, March 6    Go to Dark Gethsemane 

CW 104 

 

Go to dark Gethsemane, 

All who feel the tempter’s power; 

Your Redeemer’s conflict see. 

Watch with him one bitter hour; 

Turn not from his griefs away; 

Learn of Jesus Christ to pray. 

Thursday, March 7 

Proverbs 13:24 He who spares the rod hates his son, but he who loves him is careful to 

discipline him. 

Ephesians 6:1 Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right. 

 

Friday, March 8        The Second Article  
I believe in Jesus Christ, his only Son, our Lord; who was conceived by the Holy Spirit, 

born of the virgin Mary; suffered under Pontius Pilate; was crucified, died, and was 

buried. He descended into hell. The third day he rose again from the dead. He ascended 

into heaven and is seated at the right hand of God the Father almighty. From there he will 

come to judge the living and the dead. 

 

What does this mean? 

I believe that Jesus Christ, true God, begotten of the Father from eternity, and also true 

man, born of the virgin Mary, is my Lord. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Twenty-six  

Third Grade (eighteen words) Changing Final y to i 

cities  cried  puppies hurried  stories  dried 

carried  flies  worried parties  tried  pennies 

ponies  babies  pretty  very  countries libraries 

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) VCCV and VCV 

dentist  final  finish  narrow  shelter  ahead 

corner  hollow  divide  famous  recent  silver 

capture  diner  dinner  minus  minute  value 

reward  broken  again  enough  market  pencil 

powder decent  secure  standard frontier stampede 

 

 

******************** 
 

Spring Break – No School March 11-15 

 
******************** 

 



Tuesday, March 19 

Galatians 5:13 Serve one another in love. 

1 John 4:19 We love because he first loved us. 

 

Wednesday, March 20      O Sacred Head, Now Wounded 

CW 105 

O sacred head, now wounded, 

With grief and shame weighed down, 

Now scornfully surrounded, 

With thorns your only crown, 

O sacred head, no glory 

Now from your face does shine; 

Yet, though despised and gory, 

I joy to call you mine. 

Thursday, March 21 

Genesis 39:9 How then could I do such a wicked thing and sin against God? 

 

Friday, March 22       The Second Article (continued) 

 

What does this mean? 

He has redeemed me, a lost and condemned creature, purchased and won me from all 

sins, from death, and from the power of the devil, not with gold or silver, but with his 

holy, precious blood and with his innocent suffering and death. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Twenty-seven 

Third Grade  (eighteen words) Prefixes re- and un- 

unfold  replay  untie  reheat  unfair  unclear 

rejoin  rewrite  unhurt  recheck unlucky unwrap 

reuse  unsure  reread  unsafe  unbuckle unknown 

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) VCCV 

poster  secret  whether author  rocket  bushel 

agree  bucket  ticket  declare  chicken clothing 

apron  whiskers degree  gather  achieve rather 

bracket  machine person  basket  between artist 

jacket  regret  nephew method decline  vibrate 

 

********************* 

 

 
 



Tuesday, March 26 

Proverbs 3:5 Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own 

understanding. 

 

Wednesday, March 27  

For Me to Live Is Jesus 

CW606:1, 2 

For me to live is Jesus; to die is gain for me. 

So, when my Savior pleases, I meet death willingly. 

 

For Christ, my Lord and brother, I leave this world so dim 

And gladly seek another, where I shall be with him. 

 

Thursday, March 28 

Proverbs 3:5 Trust in the Lord with all your heart and lean not on your own 

understanding. 

Galatians 5:13 Serve one another in love. 

 

Friday, March 29  The Second Article (continued) 

 

All this he did that I should be his own, and live under him in his kingdom, and serve him 

in everlasting righteousness, innocence, and blessedness, just as he has risen from death 

and lives and rules eternally.  

 

This is most certainly true. 

Spelling Words: Unit Twenty-eight 

Third Grade  (eighteen words) Suffixes –ful, -ly, and -er 

singer  loudly  joyful  teacher  gladly  fighter 

closely  powerful farmer  quickly careful  friendly 

speaker fearful  hopeful safely  listener  calmly 

 

Fourth Grade  (thirty words) VCCCV Pattern 

hundred supply  single  middle  explain  surprise 

pilgrim  sandwich instead  complete monster settle 

address farther  sample  although turtle  athlete 

orchard kingdom daughter neighbor children pumpkin 

uncle  fortress instant  exclaim mattress sculptor 

 

******************** 

End of Third Quarter 

Friday, March 29 

School Dismissed at 12:00 
 

******************** 



Fourth Quarter Memory Work 
 

Tuesday, April 2 

Ephesians 4:32 Be kind and compassionate to one another, forgiving each other, just as in 

Christ God forgave you. 

 

Wednesday, April 3 

Jesus Sinners Does Receive 

CW 304: 1 

Jesus sinners does receive, Oh, may all this saying ponder 

Who in sin’s delusions live and from God and heaven wander. 

Here is hope for all who grieve Jesus sinners does receive. 

 

Thursday, April 4 

Matthew 22:39 Love your neighbor as yourself. 

1 John 4:8 Whoever does not love does not know God, because God is love. 

 

Friday, April 5 

The Third Article (Part 1) 

I believe in the Holy Spirit; the holy Christian church, the communion of saints; the 

forgiveness of sins; the resurrection of the body; and the life everlasting. Amen. 

 

What does this mean? 

I believe that I cannot by my own thinking or choosing believe in Jesus Christ, my Lord, 

or come to him. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Twenty-nine  

Third Grade (eighteen words) Suffixes –less and -ness 

painless sickness sadness helpless thankless kindness 

hopeless darkness fearless soundless thickness brightness 

careless softness useful  weakly  breathless eagerness 

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) VV Pattern 

idea  lion  usual  radio  liar  poem 

India  piano  January quiet  fuel  science 

diary  violin  period  February cereal  video 

meteor  rodeo  giant  lesson  program quart 

problem variety  gradual geography diagram punctuate 

 

 

******************** 

 



Tuesday, April 9 

Psalm 32:5 I said, “I will confess my transgressions to the Lord” – and you forgave the 

guilt of my sin. 

Matthew 26:41 Watch and pray so that you will not fall into temptation. The spirit is 

willing, but the body is weak. 

 

Wednesday, April 10        Jesus, Lead Us On 

CW 422 

Jesus, lead us on 

Till our rest is won; 

And although the way be cheerless, 

We will follow, calm and fearless. 

Guide us by your hand 

To our fatherland. 

Thursday, April 11 

Ephesians 6:1 Children, obey your parents in the Lord, for this is right. 

 

Friday, April 12    The Third Article (continued) 

 

But the Holy Ghost has called me by the gospel, enlightened me with his gifts, sanctified 

and kept me in the true faith. 

 In the same way he calls, gathers, enlightens and sanctifies the whole Christian church 

on earth and keeps it with Jesus Christ in the one true faith. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Thirty 
Third Grade (forty words) Review Units 25-29 

dropped  saving  grinning stared  planned joking 

fixing  cities  cried  puppies stories  carried 

flies  pennies replay  untie  reheat  unfair 

rejoin  rewrite  unwrap singer  loudly  joyful 

teacher  gladly  powerful farmer  painless sickness 

kindness hopeless darkness fearless soundless scared  

libraries unbuckle listener  eagerness 

Fourth Grade (sixty words) Review Units 25-29 

event  planet  frozen  figure  detail  polite 

punish  habit  moment hotel  corner  final 

shelter  finish  hollow  recent  value  capture 

minus  minute  poster  bushel  author  agree 

ticket  gather  machine degree  apron  chicken 

hundred explain  sandwich middle  complete athlete 

kingdom farther  although orchard idea  usual 

piano  January quiet  fuel  science  February 

cereal  meteor  rival  rumor  decent  secure 

nephew decline  fortress instant  gradual geography 

 

******************** 



Tuesday, April 16 

Psalm 119:105 Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light for my path. 

 

Wednesday, April 17      

I Know That My Redeemer Lives 

CW 152:1,8 

 

I know that my Redeemer lives; 

What comfort this sweet sentence gives! 

He lives, he lives, who once was dead; 

He lives my ever-loving Head! 

 

He lives, all glory to his name! 

He lives, my Jesus still the same. 

Oh, the sweet joy this sentence gives; 

“I know that my Redeemer lives!” 

 

Thursday, April 18 

Acts 5:29 We must obey God rather than men! 

Psalm 119:105 Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light for my path. 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Thirty-one  

Third Grade (eighteen words) VCCV Pattern 

personal helmet  until  carpet  napkin  Monday 

enjoy  forget  problem Sunday garden  market 

basket  order  after  under  expect  wisdom 

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Final Schwa + /r/ sounds 

enter  banner  sugar  shower  motor  collar 

labor  finger  mirror  beggar  favor  bother 

fever  doctor  temper  actor  polar  master  

traitor  whenever river  summer dollar  center 

number calendar error  popular barrier  director 

 

 

***************** 

 

Friday, April 19 – Good Friday – No School 
 

Monday, April 22 – Easter Break – No School 
 

******************** 



Wednesday, April 24 

Alleluia! Sing to Jesus 

CW 169:1 

 

Alleluia! Sing to Jesus; His the scepter, His the throne; 

Alleluia! His the triumph, His the victory alone. 

Hark! The songs of peaceful Zion thunder like a mighty flood; 

“Jesus out of every nation has redeemed us by his blood.” 

 

Thursday, April 25 

1 Peter 5:8 Be self-controlled and alert. Your enemy the devil prowls around like a 

roaring lion looking for someone to devour. 

Romans 6:23 The wages of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ Jesus 

our Lord. 

 

Friday, April 26    

The Third Article (continued) 

 

In this Christian church he daily and fully forgives all sins to me and all believers. 

On the Last Day he will raise me and all the dead and give eternal life to me and all 

believers in Christ. 

 

This is most certainly true 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Thirty-two 

Third Grade (eighteen words) Double Consonants 

jelly  bottom  pillow  happen  butter  lesson 

cherry  sudden  arrow  dollar  hello  rabbit 

letter  button  funny  better  stubborn mirror 

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Final Schwa + /l/ sounds 

title  towel  battle  pedal  metal  simple 

eagle  special  total  trouble  nickel  gentle 

barrel  model  tangle  ankle  marvel  juggle 

squirrel riddle  circle  travel  apple  little 

purple  cancel  decimal material pretzel  triangle 

 

******************* 

 

Tuesday, April 30 

Psalm 23:6 surely goodness and love will follow me all the days of my life, and I will 

dwell in the house of the Lord forever. 

John 14:19 Because I live, you also will live. 

 

 



Wednesday, May 1                Let All Things Now Living 
CW 260:1 

Let all things now living a song of thanksgiving 

To God the Creator triumphantly raise, 

Who fashioned and made us, Protected and stayed us, 

Who still guides us on to the end of our days. 

God’s banners are o’er us; His light goes before us, 

A pillar of fire shining forth in the night, 

Till shadows have vanished and darkness is banished, 

As forward we travel from light into light. 

Thursday, May 2 

Job 19:25, 26 I know that my redeemer lives, and that in the end he will stand upon the 

earth. And after my skin has been destroyed, yet in my flesh I will see God. 

John 14:19 Because I live, you also will live. 

 

Friday, May 3   

Spelling Words: Unit Thirty-three  

Third Grade (eighteen words) Words with ough and augh 

taught  thought rough  laugh  bought  cough 

ought  caught  fought  daughter tough  through 

enough  brought was  warm  sought  naughty 

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Three-Syllable Words 

library  another hospital example deliver  history 

however several  vacation important victory  imagine 

camera  potato  remember together memory favorite 

continue president invited  unlucky powerful grandmother 

November internal ornament interview universe article 

 

******************* 

 



Tuesday, May 7 

Acts 4:20 We cannot help speaking about what we have seen and heard. 

1 Timothy 2:3,4 God our Savior…wants all men to be saved and to come to a knowledge 

of the truth. 

 

Wednesday, May 8       To God Be the Glory 

CW 399 

To God be the glory; great things he has done! 

He so loved the world that he gave us his Son, 

Who yielded his life an atonement for sin 

And opened the life gate that all may go in. 

Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord! 

Let the earth hear his voice! 

Praise the Lord! Praise the Lord! 

Let the people rejoice! 

Oh, come to the Father through Jesus the Son 

And give him the glory - great things he has done! 

 

Thursday, May 9 

Matthew 29:19 Therefore go and make disciples of all nations, baptizing them in the 

 name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

Galatians 3:26 You are all sons of God through faith in Christ Jesus.  

 

Friday, May 10  The Institution of Baptism 

First: What is Baptism? 

Baptism is not just plain water, but it is water used by God’s command and connected 

with God’s Word. 

Which is that word of God? 

Christ our Lord says in the last chapter of Matthew,” Go and make disciples of all 

nations, baptizing them in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit!” 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Thirty-four 

Third Grade (eighteen words) Words Ending with er or le 

apple  river  little  October ladder  summer 

purple  later  November number uncle  winter 

travel  color  flower  people  whistle  character  

 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Silent consonants  

half  comb  often  honor  fasten  kneel 

wreath  calm  answer  handsome wrinkle listen 

fetch  yolk  climb  honest  knuckle plumber 

limb  folktale talk  knife  wrong  knock 

hour  tomb  glisten  design  hasten  wrestle 

 

 

******************* 



Tuesday, May 14 

Deuteronomy 33:27 The eternal God is your refuge, and underneath are the everlasting 

arms. 

 

Wednesday, May 15  Jesus, Tender Shepherd Hear Me 

 

Jesus, tender Shepherd, hear me; bless Thy little lamb tonight;  

Through the darkness be Thou near me; Watch my sleep till morning light. 

 

Chorus: When I’m troubled and afraid I will trust in Thee and pray 

Jesus, tender Shepherd hear me. Bless thy little lamb tonight Bless thy little lamb tonight. 

 

All this day Thy hand has led me, and I thank Thee for Thy care; 

Thou hast clothed me, warmed and fed me, Listen to my evening prayer. 

 

Chorus: Let my sins be all forgiven; bless the friends I love so well; 

At life’s end, take me to Heaven happy there with Thee to dwell. 

 

Thursday, May 16 

Psalm 50:15 Call upon me in the day of trouble; I will deliver you, and you will honor 

me. 

Psalm 91:11 He will command his angels concerning you to guard you in all your ways. 

 

Friday, May 17 

The Blessings of Baptism 

Second: What does baptism do for us? 

Baptism works forgiveness of sin, delivers from death and the devil and gives eternal 

salvation to all who believe this, as the words and promises of God declare. 

What is God’s promise? 

Christ our Lord says in the last chapter of Mark, “Whoever believes and is baptized will 

be saved, but whoever does not believe will be condemned.” 

 

Spelling Words: Unit Thirty-five 

Third Grade (eighteen words) Words Beginning with a or be 

below  about  belong  around  again  alone 

because above  between ago  behind  begin 

alive  before  away  want  awhile  beyond 

Fourth Grade (thirty words) Unusual Spellings 

meant   routine   style   flood   month   pleasant 

guess   women  either   against  disguise  sweat 

magazine  guilt   receive  wonder  league   type 

ceiling   money   front   head   elbow   shoe 

mind   plaid   onion   guarantee  rhyme   submarine 

 

 

******************** 



Tuesday, May 21 

Matthew 10:28 Do not be afraid of those who kill the body but cannot kill the soul. 

Rather be afraid of the One who can destroy both soul and body in hell. 

Psalm 119:105 Your word is a lamp for my feet, a light on my path. 

 

Wednesday, May 22   Amazing Grace 

CW 379:1-2 

Amazing grace - how sweet the sound  

That saved a wretch like me! 

I once was lost but now am found,  

Was blind but now I see. 

 

The Lord has promised good to me; 

His Word my hope secures. 

He will my shield and portion be 

As long as life endures. 

 

Thursday, May 23 

Romans 6:23 The wages of sin of is death, but the gift of God is eternal life in Christ 

Jesus our Lord. 

Matthew 28:20 Surely I am with you always, to the very end of the age. 

Friday, May 26        

 

Spelling Words: Unit Thirty-six 

Third Grade (forty words) Review Units 31-34 

until  enjoy  forget  Sunday garden  market 

basket  jelly  pillow  lesson  cherry  arrow 

dollar  button  thought rough  laugh  bought 

cough  caught  through river  little  summer 

later  uncle  travel  color  belong  alone 

above  between begin  alive  before  expect 

mirror  naughty whistle  awhile 

Fourth Grade (sixty words) Review Units 31-35 

banner  sugar  motor  collar  finger  favor 

fever  actor  polar  master  towel  pedal 

simple  special  total  gentle  barrel  model 

marvel  juggle  library  another history  several 

vacation victory  imagine remember memory president 

comb  honor  kneel  wreath  handsome wrinkle 

fetch  yolk  listen  limb  routine  women 

pleasant guess  against  disguise magazine guilt 

receive  ceiling  submarine hasten  internal material 

error  guarantee design  interview cancel  barrier 

   

 

******************** 



 

 

End of Fourth Quarter 

May 31, 2019 

 

Closing Service 11:15 a.m. 

 

School dismissed at 12:00 

 

School Picnic 6-8PM 


